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struggles, such as those of the Basques in Spain,
Historically,
the Palestinians in Israel, and Mexicans in the United States,
have had much to do withclaims to homeland, to issuesof indigeneity,
ethnic intermixing,
precedence,and immigration,where the claims of
nativesusuallytrumpthose ofcolonists,settlers,or immigrants,
at least
In
view
of
Mexicans
as
alien
the
U.S.
the
case,
immigrants
ethically.
to the Southwest has derived fromAnglo-Americans' perceptionsof
themselvesas natives of the region despite theirown historicallylate
arrivalas a people. One resultof that perceptionhas been the denial
of freedomof movementto masses of Mexicans who have had to hide
fromauthoritiesin orderto workand live in areas that were once part
with its
ofMexico. The predominantmythof the "land of immigrants"
theoreticalcorollaryof assimilationhas served to justifythe unequal
treatmentnot only of such "illegal aliens," but of legal residentsand
U.S. citizens of Mexican descent. In response to that myth,ethnic
Mexicans counteredwiththeirown image of the northernborderlands
as a lost homeland and in the 1960s helped develop a sophisticated
theoryto supportthat image- internalcolonialism.1
1 JohnR. Ch&vez,
intheNorth
Atlantic
Nations:
Homelands
World,
Beyond
Evolving
Mexican"
1400-2000
(NewYork:
Press,
Cambridge
University
2009),pp.190,211;"ethnic
refers
topeopleofthatheritage
ofcitizenship.
regardless
Vol.22,No.4
Journal
History,
ofWorld
©2011byUniversity
ofHawai'i
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"Originally,"accordingto Mexican social scientistPablo Gonzalez
Casanova, "the termfelony' was used to designatea territory
occupied
byemigrantsofthe mothercountry.. . . thencolonywas understood. ♦.
as a territory
in which the . . . emigrantsdominatedthe indigenouspeoples." Subsequently,observersapplied the termto peoples and regions
withinthe boundariesof independentstates.By the 1960s this "internal colonialism" became an importanttheoryadvanced to explain the
historicaldevelopment of ethnic and racial inequalityin the modern
world. The concept gained wide acceptance among historians and
othersin Latin America, Europe, and the United States, especiallyas
regardsethnic Mexicans in the latter.However,by the 1980s the theoryhad been critiquedand dismissedas inadequate, forignoringclass
and genderamong othermatters;nonetheless,the concept's influence
persistedas more global colonial theoriesevolved.2This development
suggeststhat proponentsof internalcolonialism were too quick to surrendertheirarguments.Instead,theyneeded to revisethemand elaborate them in lightof the opposingopinions,because internalcolonialism continues to explain most effectivelythe historic subordination
of indigenouspeoples withinlargerstatesdominatedby othergroups.
In short,internalcolonialism seeks to explain the subordinatestatusof a racial or ethnic groupin itsown homeland withinthe boundaries of a largerstatedominatedbya different
people. An example would
be the Navajos whose reservationexists under the supervisionof the
surroundingUnited States. Historically,that statususuallyresultsfrom
militaryconquest, typicallyfollowedby political, economic, cultural,
and complete social and even psychologicalsubordination.The degree
of domination varies by time, locale, gender,class, and other factors,
such as the presenceof additionalethnic groups,which createcomplex
hierarchies- as in the nineteenth-century
dominance ofAnglo-American male merchantsover patriarchalMexican landowning families
that in turnsubordinatedmatrilinealNavajos in New Mexico. Internal
colonialism is the domesticsubsetofa largercolonial (or imperial)paradigm,includingformalcolonialism,neocolonialism,postcolonialism,
borderlandstheory,and postnationalism,that explains broader relationshipsof ethnic inequalityacross historyand geography,thus suggestingmore appropriatesolutionsto that inequalitythan other theories.Internalcolonialism is applicable globallyto dynasticand national

2 PabloGonzalez
"Sociedad
Colonialismo
Interno
Casanova,
Plural,
y Desarrollo,"
America
Latina
6,no.3 (1963):16,18,mytranslation.
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states,as well as contiguousempires,fromantiquityto the present- a
breadththat atteststo this theory'simportance.3
Colonialism/Imperialism
Internal colonialism derived fromearlier and even broader theories
expansionand ethnicconflict.Accordattemptingto explain territorial
colonialism
conflatedwith "imperialism")was the
to
these,
(often
ing
if
which
not
mostpeoples confrontedeach other
many
processthrough
around the world.Through thisprocess,colonial theoristsargued,one
people foritsown benefitdominatesanother,usuallyincludingthe latter's land. Formal colonialism is the acknowledged governingsystem
utilizedby empiresin the provinces,but it has deeper economic, cultural,and social processes. Over the centuriesof European imperialism,thinkersas opposed as Adam Smith and Karl Marx had repeatedly
examined colonialism, but with the intensificationof anti-colonial
movementsin the twentiethcentury,the discussionbecame even more
intense with the commentaryof such nationalist leaders as Mahatma
Gandhi and Gamal Abdel Nasser.4
The internalcolonial concept initiallyappeared in scatteredobservations casually comparingdomestic regions and peoples in Europe,
forinstance,withthose in formalcolonies. Perhapsthe firstto develop
the analogy (withoutthe internallabel) into an ethnic thesiswereactually apologistsforcolonialism in response to decolonization pressures
afterWorld War II. In 1952 Belgian delegates at the United Nations
noted thatexpansion overseaswas not essentialto the colonial process
since modernnational stateshad themselvesbeen formedby theircore
populations dominating surroundinglands and neighboringethnic
groups.The delegates argued that in subjectingnative populations in

3 Inthisarticle,
totheincreasandparadigm
refer
theterms
model,
theory,
concept,
around
thebasicideaofcolony.
ingly
complex
developments
* rorsome
1he
andcolonialism,
seeAdambmith,
ofthemany
definitions
orimperialism
Cannan(NewYork:
Modern
Wealth
ed.Edwin
1937),p. 533;K.Marx
Library,
ofNations,
andF.Engels,
OnColonialism
House,[i960]),pp.
(Moscow:
Publishing
Foreign
Languages
vol.5
inSelected
theHighest
Works,
StageofCapitalism,"
33,37;V.I. Lenin,
"Imperialism,
"EssenInternational
Gandhi,
Publishers,
(NewYork:
1943),pp.80-81,69-79;Mahatma
andNoned.Raghavan
vol.2,Truth
tialsofPeace,"
inTheMoral
andPolitical
Writings,
Iyer,
Violence
Clarendon
Press,
(Oxford:
Egypt's
1986),pp.497-499;andGamalAbdulNasser,
Affairs
: ThePhilosophy
D.C.:Public
Liberation
Press,
1955),
oftheRevolution
(Washington,
trans.
A Theoretical
Colonialism:
Overview,
Osterhammel,
Shelley
pp.98-99;seealsoJiirgen
L. Frisch
Weiner
Publishers,
1997),pp.8-9,15.
N.J.:Markus
(1995;Princeton,
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the Congo, Belgium had simplyfollowedthe civilizingmission overseas that the American republics,includingthe United States,had followed across theircontinents:"In remoteareas within the bordersof
the States so constituted. . . are backwardpeoples, ofdifferent
race and
culture.Civilization is henceforthtransmittedto these peoples by territorialcontiguity,but the basic problemsinvolved remainunchanged
[compared with colonialism overseas]." Though carried out within
national boundaries,the processremainedthatofone people dominating anotherand its land. Recognizingthe similaritiesin subordination
of overseas and domestic "natives,"other thinkerswould later take a
more criticalview of this internalprocess.5
By the late 1950s colonialism in general was being analyzed more
closely by critics,such as FrantzFanon and Albert Memmi, who saw
it fromthe perspectiveof natives of Martinique, Algeria, and Tunisia within the French Empire. These thinkersanalyzed the system
humanistically,as well as scientifically;theirpersonal experiences as
the "colonized" gave theirworkan immediacythat detached analysis
lacked. They argued that "colonizing"nations had not merelydenied
native peoples self-government,
economic self-sufficiency,
and social
but
that
domination
had
also
had
a
self-determination,
debilitating
effecton the individualculturaland psychologicalself-worthof these
populations, effectsthat carriedover afterthe independence of their
lands. Naturally,these ideas gained adherents in those parts of the
worldwhereformalcolonialism had existed and foundapplicabilityin
places as disparateas the Congo, Vietnam,and Guatemala.6
Neocolonialism
As the traditionalEuropean empiresdisintegratedthroughdecolonization afterWorld War II, neocolonialism and internal colonialism
5 Foronesuchobservation,
seeEugen
Peasants
into
Frenchmen:
TheModernizaWeber,
tionofRuralFrance,
Calif.:Stanford
(Stanford,
Press,
1870-1914
University
1976),pp.
Government
Information
TheSacred
Mission
To
Center,
489-490;Belgian
ofCivilization:
Which
Should
theBenefit
BeExtended
1TheBelgian
Thesis
Gov(NewYork:
Peoples
Belgian
ernment
Information
economic
Center,
models,
1953),pp.38-39;fornineteenth-century
seeMichaelHechter,
newintroduction
to Internal
Cobnialism:
TheCeltic
inBritFringe
ishNational
ofCalifornia
Press,
Development,
1536-1966
(Berkeley:
University
1975;repr.,
NewBrunswick,
Transaction
Publishers,
N.J.:
1999),pp.xiii-xiv.
Albert
Portrait
ducolonise
duportrait
ducolonisateur
Memmi,
(Paris:Buchet/
precede
andFrantz
Lesdamnes
dela terre
Chastel,
Correa,
Fanon,
(Paris:
1957),pp.114,190-192;
FrancisMaspero,
1961),pp.113-114.
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came under increasingscrutiny.Among others,Africanleader Kwame
Nkrumahargued,in Neo-Colonialism
: The Last StateofImperialism,
that
newly independent nations mightbe politicallyfree,but they could
remain subordinate,especially economically,to the formermetropolis or anotherpower.This became increasinglyevident elsewhere,and
in other ways, as the United States began to step into the shoes of
the traditionalempires,replacingforexample Britainas a supporterof
Israel and France as a supporterof South Vietnam. Indeed, the introduction of U.S. troops into Vietnam seemed not merelyneocolonial
but a reversionto imperialism.As opposition to the war increased,
studentsof American minoritygroupsbegan to compare their situations with that of the Vietnamese and other neocolonizedpeoples. As
earlyas 1962, influencedpartlyby Mexican Enrique Gonzalez Pedrero's thoughton neocolonial Cuba, Harold Cruse wroteof a "domestic
colonialism" in describingblack Americans. By 1967 activistsStokely
Carmichael and Charles Hamilton elaborated the colonial analogyin
Black Power, withoutcalling it internal,even as theycited I. F. Stone
to an "internalimperialism."7
referring
Internal

Colonialism

Influencedbythese generalintellectualcurrents,Pablo Gonzalez Casanova produced two seminal articles,"Sociedad Plural, Colonialismo
Internoy Desarrollo" (1963) and "InternalColonialism and National
Development" (1965) in which he definedthe casual internalphrase,
developed an incipient theory,and applied it to Indians in Mexico.
While describingmany aspects of colonialism, Gonzalez argued that
its essence was "based on domination. . . . which the conquest of some
peoples byothershistoricallyproduces"- as when the Spanish defeated
the Aztecs. He then narrowedto the domesticcolonial variety,"internal formsof colonialism remain after political independence"- as
when Creole Mexicans continued to dominate Indians. Additionally,
he included the spatial dimension of internalcolonialism: "It is the
resultofan encounterbetweentworaces,culturesor civilizationswhose
7 Kwame
: TheLastState
InternaNeocolonialism
(NewYork:
Nkrumah,
ofImperialism
? (NewYork:
orRevolution
WiltionalPublishers,
Rebellion
Cruse,
1966),pp.ix-x;Harold
Gonzalez
Larevolution
liamMorrow
& Co.,1968),pp.4,74-76,251-252;
Pedrero,
Enrique
Politicas
cubana
Nacional
deCiencias
(Mexico
1959),pp.10,12,
City:Escuela
ySociales,
ThePolitics
andCharles
V.Hamilton,
Black
Power:
Carmichael
ofLiberation
51;andStokely
inAmerica
Random
Books,
(NewYork:
House,
Vintage
1967),pp.3,5-6.
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genesis and evolution occurredwithoutany mutual contact up to one
specificmoment"- as in the originalgeographicalseparationbetween
Aztecs and Spaniardsuntiltheirencounterin Mexico. Though Mexico
as a whole gained its independence afterthreehundredyearsof Spanish colonial rule, Gonzalez pointed out that the Indians in the sovereign state remained in the same, ifnot a worse,colonial relationship
relative to criollos and mestizosas under Spain. Afterindependence,
national developmentproceeded with the continued subordinationof
peoples, such as the Mayas in peripheralregions.In subsequentarticles,
Gonzalez's colleague Rodolfo Stavenhagen applied the internalcolonial model more extensivelyto include Guatemala, while JulioCotler
applied it to Peru.8
Sociologists Robert Blauner and Joan Moore applied the colonial
concept more formallyto American minorities.In his 1969 article
"Internal Colonialism and Ghetto Revolt," Blauner firstused the
termin regardsto black Americans but also referredto it as an analof the
ogy,because "Though whites certainlycolonized the territory
of
Afrointernal
colonization
Americans
did
not
original Americans,
involve the settlementof whites in any land that was unequivocably
[sic] Black." However, he added, "The slave trade . . . may have been
a necessaryprerequisiteforcolonial conquest- since it helped deplete
and pacifyAfrica."Significantly,
a yearlaterin the same journal,Social
Moore
first
Problems,Joan
applied the model to Mexican Americans.
She pointed out that "Here the colonial concept need not be analogized and, in fact,it describesand categorizesso accuratelythat one
suspectsthat earlier'discovery'by sociologistsof the Mexican Americans, particularlyin New Mexico, mighthave discourageduncritical
application of the classic paradigmsto all minorities."She of course
recognizedthe "voluntary"immigrationofMexicans afterthe conquest
of farnorthernMexico by the United States, but also noted the con-

8 Gonzalez
"Sociedad
"InterCasanova,
Plural,"
Casanova,
pp.17-18,32,andGonzalez
nalColonialism
inComparative
andNational
Studies
International
Development,"
Development
andAcculturation,"
1,no.4 (1965):33;Rodolfo
"Classes,
Colonialism,
Stavenhagen,
inComparative
Studies
International
1,no.6 (1965):71-72,74-76;andJulio
Development
"TheMechanics
ofInternal
Domination
andSocialChange,"
Studies
inComparative
Cotler,
International
definiDevelopment
3, no. 12 (1967-1968):
230-231;formoreidiosyncratic
tions
of"internal
basedonregion
andclass,
rather
thanonraceandethnicity,
colonialism,"
seeAndre
Gunder
inLatin
andUnderdevelopment
America:
Historical
StudFrank,
Capitalism
iesofChile
andBrazil
Review
andA. Eugene
(NewYork:
Press,
Monthly
1967),pp.190-213,
HavensandWilliam
L. Flynn,
Colonialism
inColombia,
andStructural
eds.,Internal
Change
inInternational
Economics
andDevelopment
(NewYork:
SpecialStudies
Praeger,
1970),
pp.11-14,20-21.
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tinuingdominationofthose migrantsin theirformernational territory.
While Blauner went on to apply internalcolonialism to other racial
minoritiesin the United States, Moore's renditionresonated greatly
among Chicanos in the Southwest.9
Going in a differentdirectionwhile creditingGonzalez Casanova
among otherLatin Americanists,sociologistMichael Hechter in 1971
tentativelyapplied "internalcolonization" to European ethnic regions,
particularlythe Celtic lands of the BritishIsles. In "Towardsa Theory
ofEthnic Change," he observedthatpriorto expansion overseas,European national stateshad formedby dominatingsurroundinglands and
peoples. Indeed, France, Great Britain,and Spain- among the oldest
states- had formedthroughsuch patternsof conquest: "This bears a
strikingresemblanceto the descriptionof internalcolonialism which
has emergedfromconsiderationof the situationofAmerindianregions
in several Latin American societies." Brittany,Scotland, and Granada
were just a fewof the lands coerced into the expandingdynasticstates
ofEurope.Though Hechter seemed morefocusedon peripheralregions
than peoples, he also revealed a growinginterestin ethnicity.In the
Americas the internallycolonized groupshad non-European ancestry
while the colonizerswere European. Hechter's peoples were all European, indicatingthat ethnicityalone, withoutracial difference,could
be the dividingline between colonizerand colonized.10
Back in the southwesternUnited States, Chicano scholarsechoed
Memmi, Fanon, Gonzalez Casanova, Blauner, and especially Moore.
Sociologist Tomas Almaguer's "Toward the Study of Chicano Colonialism"( 197 1) stated:"Mexicanos are not outsidersbut are, in fact,an
indigenouspeople of the land in question." Historian Rudolfo Acuna
in his narrativeOccupied America (1972) agreed that internal colonialism explained the historicalsituationof Mexican Americans: "the
thesis of this monographis that Chicanos in the United States are a
colonized people. The conquest of the Mexicans, the occupation of
theirland, and the continued oppressiontheyhave faced documents
this thesis."Essentially,he, as well as several Chicano political scientists,arguedthat theirpeople had been defeatedin the U.S. /Mexican
War, leaving Mexico's northernlands and barriosas the New South9 RobertBlauner,
16
"Internal
Colonialism
and GhettoRevolt,"
SocialProblems
Ameri"Colonialism:
TheCaseoftheMexican
1969):394-395;andJoanMoore,
(Spring
Social
Problems
cans,"
17(Spring
1970):464-465.
10Michael
andNational
TheCaseofthe
Hechter,
"Regional
Inequality
Development:
"Towards
a Theory
British
Journal
Isles,"
History
5 (Fall1971): 98n.9;andHechter,
ofSocial
2 (Fall1971):35-36n.44.
ofEthnic
Politics
andSociety
Change,"
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of the Anglo-American
west,a colony withinthe contiguousterritory
after
empire.Despite Mexican immigrationinto thisoccupied territory
the war, Anglo occupation remained the explanation for the socioeconomic inequalitybetween the two groupsin the region.The stress
made the argumentregardingChicanos
placed on conquered territory
closer to traditionalcolonialism than that regardingAmerican blacks,
but not so close as that concerningNative Americans.11
In the firstbook-lengthanalysisof internalcolonialism as applied
to the United States, Racial Oppressionin America, sociologistRobert
Blauner examined Native Americans,blacks,Chicanos, Filipinos,and
otherAsian Americans.As advanced byBlauner,the colonized peoples
were racial categories;he admittedthat at thispoint he could not adehe disSignificantly,
quatelyanalyzeclass withina colonial framework.
these
colonized
and
between
"voluntaryimmigrants"
groups
tinguished
categorizingChi(largelyEuropeans), though he had some difficulty
detached from
nese and Japanese.Moreover,the theorybecame further
homeland in the sense that many of Blauner's colonized groupswere
not indigenousto theirplaces ofresidence.Though the colonial system
of slaveryhad broughtAfricansto the New World,theywere no more
indigenoustherethan wereEuropeans.To the degreethatpeoples were
detached fromland, the colonial concept seemed more analogy than
reality.The oppressionof Africansin America was like that of Indians
in severity,but the formerwere no longer in theirhomelands. Comparisonsthat leftout the keycomponentof land stretchedthe colonial
concept, thusopening it to the chargeof theoreticalinelegance.12
Soon, other criticismswere advanced by thinkersinfluencedby
Marx, who focused thoroughlyon class. For example, in "A Critique
of the InternalColony Model" (1974), Gilbert Gonzalez rejected the
theoryas applied to American racial minorities,by denyingthe status
of most as "nations." Focusing on Mexican Americans,he noted that
their territoriesovertheir barrioswere not on contiguous territory;
lapped those of otherpeoples, most especiallythose of "the legitimate
the model "lumps
and originalAmerican Indian nations."Furthermore,

11TomasAlmaguer,
2 (Spring
"Toward
ofChicanoColonialism,"
Aztldn
theStudy
1971):11-13;Rodolfo
F.Acuna,
toward
Liberation
America:
TheChicano'
s Struggle
Occupied
Carlos
andRow,Canfield
(SanFrancisco:
Press,
1972),p. iii;andMarioBarrera,
Harper
andCharles
in People
andPolitics
"TheBarrio
as an Internal
Munoz,
Ornelas,
Colony,"
inUrban
Annual
vol.6 (Beverly
, ed.HarlanHahn,UrbanAffairs
Reviews,
Hills,
Society
Calif.:
Publications,
Sage
1972),
482-485.
pp.
12Robert
RacialOppression
inAmerica
andRow,1972),
Blauner,
(NewYork:
Harper
pp.13,54-55.
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all strataof white society,blindlyand uncritically,into one incoherent and illogical mass." Consequently,class strugglebecame secondary
to national liberation,as oppressionwas seen as based on racistideas,
ratherthan material interests.Ignoringgender as well, internalcolonialismwas thus"ultimatelycounter-revolutionary
theory."13
The critical reaction had hardlybegun beforeMichael Hechter's
full-lengthInternalColonialism: The Celtic Fringein BritishNational
Developmentappeared in 1975, a book that would impact the study
of European ethnic regions. Building on the analysis contained in
his earlierarticles,Hechter countered argumentsthat socioeconomic
- fromEngland to Wales and
developmentand culturesimplydiffused
Scotland- through assimilation due to increasing contact, such as
that promotedby industrialization.According to Hechter,"the internal colonial model posits an altogetherdifferent
relationshipbetween
these regions. The core is seen to dominate the peripherypolitically and to exploit it materially."In so doing the dominant nation
incorporatedethnic peoples but created inequality that persistedor
even increased,preventingassimilationand full development of the
nation-state.Despite centuriesof English rule, the Celtic Fringethus
remained restive,lending supportto the colonial model. Nevertheless,while scholarsrecognizedthe colonized statusof aboriginesin the
reservesof interiorAustralia, application of that
nineteenth-century
BritishEmpire
to
Celts
within
the core of the twentieth-century
status
seemed inappropriatein termsof time and place.14
Also comparingtheories,sociologistEdwardMurgufa,in his Assimilation,Colonialism, and theMexican AmericanPeople (1975), accepted
the colonial thesis to the extent that Anglos historicallydominated
Mexicans in theirown land, but he believed the voluntaryimmigration of the twentiethcenturypredicted that more assimilationthan
13DonaldJ.Harris,
A Theoretical
as 'Internal
"TheBlackGhetto
Critique
Colony':
2 (Summer
Review
andAlternative
Formulation,"
1972):3-33;
ofBlackPolitical
Economy
American
PerLatin
"ACritique
oftheInternal
andGilbert
G. Gonzalez,
Model,"
Colony
hadalready
American
scholar
a Native
1 (Spring
1974):154-160;
bycomparison,
spectives
Aztecas
del
seeJackD. Forbes,
ofMexican
fortheindigenous
status
Americans,
argued
Premier
Norte:
TheChicanos
Books,
Publications,
Conn.,Fawcett
ofAztlan(Greenwich,
tomestizos,
similar
issues
recent
applicable
scholarship
raising
1973),pp.13,183;formore
andthe
American
Revolution:
seeShariM.Huhndorf,
"Picture
Studies,
Transnationalism,
61(June
Native
American
Politics
ofContemporary
Culture,"
Quarterly
2009):365:"within
boundnational
reinforce
colonial
bothpolitics
andscholarship,
ironically
treaty
paradigms
communities
themanyindigenous
andat thesametimetheydisregard
aries,
[including
- thosewithout
orthosesuchas
of'nation'
thatfalloutside
thecategory
treaties,
mestizos]
lessrelevant."
andpolitical
render
restoration
urban
communities
whose
histories
autonomy
Internal
Colonialism
Hechter,
, pp.4-5,24,9,34.
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decolonization would follow. Because Chicanos were subordinate
numerically,and otherwise,he did not believe that theycould become
an equal entityin a culturallypluralsociety,let alone become independent- Their minoritystatus even within the Southwest made it very
unlikely that they could avoid significantassimilation into AngloAmerican societyas theyintegratedsocioeconomically.Because assimilation seemed a more likelypredictionof the future,Murguiaimplied
that this model provided the clearer interpretationof the MexicanAmerican past,at least since 1900. Mass migrationfromMexico in the
late twentiethcenturywould testthese theoriesfurther.15
In European historiography,
the responseto the internalcolonialism championed by Hechter made some headway. In examining the
waysvariousregionsofFrance finallyintegratedinto the nation,Eugen
Weber in PeasantsintoFrenchmen
accepted the basic premiseof domination: "conquestand colonizationcreatedit [France],as theydid other
realms."Step by step the Basque region,Corsica, Alsace-Lorraine,and
other territorieshad been pulled into the developing nation-state.
Though Weber sympathizedwith regional life,he ultimatelyjustified
colonialismbypointingout thatit could lead to voluntaryassimilation:
"New waysthat had once seemed objectionable were now deliberately
pursuedand assimilated- not by a fawning'bourgeoisie*or self-indulgent'intellectuals,'as in Fanon's account,but bypeople ofall sortswho
had been exposed to such waysand acquired a taste forthem. Perhaps
thisshould make us thinktwice about 'colonialism' in underdeveloped
countries,which also reflectsregional inequalities in development.It
certainlyqualifiesthe meaningof colonization as an internalprocess."
Also findingvalidityin the theory,JackE. Reece in The Bretonsagainst
Francestated,"This argumentsimplysquares with what appears to be
the objective realityof the situation."In contrastto Weber,however,
Reece saw ethnic nationalist movementsagainst such colonialism as
potentially"the firststep in the reorganizationof Europe into a continental federationof so-called littlepeoples."16
Meanwhile, among Mexican-American scholars, the criticismof
internal colonialism mounted. "Early effortsin this direction,while
usefuladvances, have by and large been increasinglyopen to serious
15Edward
Assimilation
andtheMexican
American
Mexi, Colonialism,
Murguia,
People,
canAmerican
no.1 (Austin:
ofTexas,
Center
forMexican
Series,
Monograph
University
American
Studies,
1975),pp.4, 106-112.
10Weber,
andJack
E. Reece,TheBretons
France:
Ethnic
Feasants,
pp.492-493;
against
Nationalism
inTwentieth-Century
ofNorth
CaroMinority
Brittany
(ChapelHill:University
linaPress,
1977),pp.228-229,
232.
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criticismand furtherwork in this area has been slowly abandoned."
Thus remarkedearly adherent Almaguer as he turned elsewhere in
his "InterpretingChicano History:'The World System' Approach to
19thCenturyCalifornia"(1977). Though recognizingthe nineteenthcenturyconquest of the Mexican borderlands,historianMario T Garcia continued the Marxistattack with "InternalColonialism: A Critical Essay" (1978): "the 'internal colony' theoryfails to recognizethe
historicaldevelopment of a black and Mexican workingclass and its
integration."17
Nevertheless,in 1979 Mario BarreraproducedRace and Class in the
Southwest
, the most thoroughrenderingof internalcolonial theoryas
related to Chicano history.His major contributionwas to factorclass
into the colonial analysis,thusrespondingto the Marxistcritique.He
argued that colonialism and racism derived fromthe material interestsof elite Anglos: "it is the dominantclass among the non-colonized
populationwhose interestsare servedby thissystem."Colonialism provided only limited advantages to the rest of whites because it inhibited theiropportunitiesto organizealong class lines. He explained that
Chicanos formedsubordinatesegmentsof each class in the overall
society.For example, richMexican Americansusuallyremainedsubordinate to rich Anglos financially,and while the formerwere wealthier
than poor whites,poor Anglos retained the more limited advantages
of racial prestige.Though Barrerabarelymentionedsexual inequality,
he suggestedcolonial theorycould also include thisphenomenon with
class segments"based on sex." Differingwith Gilbert Gonzalez and
Mario Garcia, Barreradid not believe a people needed to be a nation
or territorially
distinctto be colonized.18
Despite Barrera'sbook, in the 1980s the internalcolonial analogy
was increasinglydismissedby importantChicano historiansand social
scientists.In his second edition to Occupied America (1981), Acuna
declared: "I have reevaluated the internal colonial model and set it
aside as a usefulparadigmrelevantto the nineteenthcenturybut not
the twentieth."Because ethnic Mexicans in the United States during
the twentiethcenturywere mostlyindividuals(and descendants) who
crossed the border then, Acuna apparentlycame to believe that the
17Tomas
toigth
The"World
Chicano
Approach
Almaguer,
Interpreting
History:
System"
fortheStudyofSocial
ofCalifornia,
Institute
(Berkeley:
Century
California
University
"Internal
Colonialno.101,1977);andMarioT. Garcia,
Change,
Working
PaperSeries,
ism:A Critical
6 (Summer
Revista
1978):
38-39.
Essay,"
Chicano-Riquena
15MarioBarrera,
A Theory
RaceandClassintheSouthwest:
(Notre
Inequality
ofRacial
ofNotre
DamePress,
Dame,Ind.:University
1979),pp.193,202,212,4, 194.
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Mexican American War had less to do with their exploitation than
did later industrialcapitalism.Tomas Almaguerby 1987 had come to
believe that internalcolonialism had fatal flaws. In his "Ideological
Distortionsin Recent Chicano Historiography,"
he repeated that the
theorystill gave little attention to class, that Mexican claims to the
Southwest were dubious, that Mexican Americans had ranked above
and even dominated other minoritygroups,and that the Chicano
experienceof the nineteenthcenturydid not continue into thatof the
twentieth.Though these assertionsdeserved furtherdebate, that did
not happen. Instead, internalcolonialism lost much of its support,but
it did not disappear.19
Despite the apparentrejectionof internalcolonialism in MexicanAmerican historiography,
directand indirectreferencesto it persisted
in work afterwork,suggestingits powerfulhold on the interpretive
imaginationof Chicano historiansand social scientists.Because Gonzalez Casanova's original formulation,echoed by Moore, accurately
applied to Chicano history,the criticscould obscure the theory,but
could not erase the basic factson which it rested: the United States
had conquered Mexico; Anglo-Americanimmigrantshad occupied its
farnorthernterritory,
and theyhad dominated indigenousMexicans.
Criticscomplicatedthissituationbut could not eliminatethe stubborn
facts.Yes, Spain had previouslyconquered, colonized, and dominated
Indian peoples and lands; yes, Mexico had continued to subordinate
Indians in itsown internalcolonial hierarchyofrace, class, and gender;
but this historydid not erase the U.S. colonial cycle. Yes, Mexicans
were hispanicized, but as a mestizo people, intermixedwith Indians
throughoutMexico. Mexicans were natives in a way the Spanish and
Anglo colonizerswerenot. Mestizoshad claims to the lands of Greater
Mexico, especiallythroughmaternallines. Yes, therewereracial,class,
and genderhierarchiesafterthe U.S. conquest,but Anglos wereclearly
on top, even when Mexicans were not at the verybottom.Yes, most
ethnic Mexicans after1900 originatedsouth of the new border,but
the United States had conquered all Mexicans and all theirlatergenerations lost access to theirnational territory,
not just those in what
became the Southwest. Moreover,since its inception,the theoryhas
successfullypredictedcontinuingsocial inequalityand conflict,espe-

19Rodolfo
F.Acuna,Occupied
A History
America:
2nd.ed.(NewYork:
ofChicanos,
andRow,1981),p. vii;andTomasAlmaguer,
Distortions
inRecent
Harper
"Ideological
ChicanoHistoriography:
The Internal
ModelandChicanoHistorical
Interpretation,"
18(Spring
Aztlan
1987):11.
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cially with respect to labor and language, in ways not applicable to
mostother"immigrant"groups.Internalcolonial theorymaynot apply
so neatly to ethnic Mexicans as to Navajos, but the basic elementsof
conquest, occupation, and domesticdomination of a people and their
land are presentin both cases. These responsesto the criticsare not
exceptionsto the rule,weakeninglet alone invalidatinginternalcolonialism,theyare ratherclarificationsofhighlycomplex historicalphenomena that validate the theory'sbroad applicability.20
Meanwhile, far fromthe southwesternUnited States, Robert J.
Hind of the Universityof Sydney in Australia published a historiographicalessay "The InternalColonial Concept" (1984) in which he
reviewed the myriadways the idea had been applied fromIsrael, to
South Africa,throughThailand, and withinthe American and European states as well. For instance, under apartheid the black majority
population was confinedto narrowhomelands in independentSouth
Africa with the majorityof the countryappropriatedby the descendants of colonists fromthe Netherlands and Britain. Though Hind
barelyacknowledgedthe role of Chicano scholars,he did creditMexican Gonzalez Casanova withpromotingthe termin 1965. Hind noted
a keystrengthof the theory:"The adaptabilityof the internalcolonial
concept, which has been relatedto statesthatonce had empiresand to
those thatwere once colonies, to capitalistand to communiststates,to
entirepolitical entitiesas well as to some of theirconstituentparts,as
in the case of Alaska and Quebec, is incontrovertible."But like others
beforehim,he also noticed the weaknesses:"What the concept gains in
flexibilityand adaptability,its theoreticalapplication loses in rigour."
For example, superficiallyassumingall precolonial societies were ideal
could lead to a methodologythat romanticizedindigenousslave-holding in Senegambia. Moreover, "The studyof imperialism,in which

20See,forexample,
R.Chavez,
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that of colonialism is oftengrounded,or by which it is influenced,is
an even more diffusecorpus of interpretativescholarshipthan that of
colonialism," Despite listingmany of the problemswith the theory,
Hind concluded that "the internalcolonial concept is not 'totallyuseless/ and that it meritsthe considerationof historiansbecause of its
potentialvalue as a tool ofexplanation." Possiblybecause oftheirpragmatic practice,fewhistoriansaccepted his theoreticalchallenge, even
as literarycriticsdeveloped the broader theories of postcolonialism,
and postnationalism.21
Postcolonialism
Following the various models advanced by social scientistsand historiansfromWorld War II throughthe 1970s, literarycriticsdiscovered colonialism in general and took it in new directionsthat would
eventuallyconverge with the internalcolonialism of Mexico and the
U.S. Southwest. Palestinian-American Edward Said's Orientalismrepresenteda new theoreticaltrend,seeminglyunconnected to internal
colonialism. A professorof English and comparative literature,Said
examined the literaryimaginationof the West as it viewed the culturesof the Middle East. By extension, the BritishEmpire imagined
Palestine as the biblical Holy Land, leading to the view that Arabs
were aliens in their homeland. According to Said, that imagination
promotedimperialism:"when reduced to its simplestform.. . . There
are Westerners,and thereare Orientals.The formerdominate; the latter mustbe dominated,which usuallymeans having theirland occupied." In the case of Palestinians this imagination led to expulsion
fromtheir homeland, or incorporationas an internal colony of the
stateof Israel (a stateformedbysettlingJewsofmixed nationalitywho
had a competing,historicclaim to the country).This was a Middle
Eastern version of the colonialism Gonzalez Casanova had described
in Mexico in the early 1960s, where mestizosimpingedon indigenous
lands. Said examined the way many stereotypicalimages of "Orientals," as benightedaristocratsor ignorantpaupers,impacted realityhow Westernbeliefshelped rationalizeand gain controlof the Middle
East. Orientalismchallenged other scholars to see and move beyond
such imagery.This workwould be regardedas the foundationof post21Robert
Colonial
Studies
inSociety
and
J.Hind,"TheInternal
Concept,"
Comparative
26(July
History
1984):548,550,552-553*
55$,561.
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colonialism, a theoryanalyzing the human condition afterimperial
occupation has ended.22
The theorydeveloped furtherin South Asia, farfromthe MexiAmerican borderlands,but with certain parallels. Given its long
can-historywithin the BritishEmpire, the subcontinentproduced many
historiansimmersedin colonial questions and familiarwith the social
scientificliteratureon them. Bipan Chandra's Nationalismand Colonialismin Modern India, for example, reflectedan understandingof
the neocolonial and even the internalcolonial concepts discussedby
Latin Americanists,such as Andre Gunder Frank,even ifnot those by
Chicano intellectuals.Marxistin background,Chandra recognizedthe
materialeffectsofcapitalistmetropolitandominationon the economic
underdevelopmentof colonies like India. However, the workof these
historianscame to be seen as elitistin lightofSaid's critiqueoforiental
stereotypes.Because thesehistoriansfocusedso much on the role ofthe
colonial rich and powerful,even as theyfavoredthe undifferentiated
masses,theirsocial scientificstudiesfailed to reflectthe nationalism,
conscience, or imagination of subordinatedpeople, the "subalterns."
The tendancywas to stereotypethem,to orientalizethem. About the
same time across the globe, Chicano humanistscritiqued the Anglo
of theirown working-classcommunity,even as theircolstereotyping
leagues in the social sciences studiedcolonialism,class, ethnic nationalism,and similarissuesdiscussedin India.23
In the 1980s a school of theoristsand practitionersdeveloped
around SubalternStudies, an academic journal on South Asian history
and society that sought to remedythe problem of elitism,including
the stereotypingof the masses as ignorantand passive. In 1982 in the
journal's introductoryessay, "On Some Aspects of the Historiography of Colonial India," editorRanajit Guha stated the basic problem:
"What . . . historicalwritingof this [elite] kind cannot do is explain
Indian nationalismforus. For it failsto acknowledge,farless interpret,
the contributionmade by the people on theirown, that is, independently
oftheeliteto the makingand developmentof thisnationalism."In general Guha was dealing with the colonial questions that Barrerahad
22Edward
W.Said,Orientalism
Books,1978House,Vintage
(NewYork:Random
A Critical
Introduction
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Studies,
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Blackwell
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discusseda fewyearsearlierin Race and Class in theSouthwestthough
Guha was asking about consciousness,somethingthat Barrera'smore
detached social scientificapproach hardlytouched.24
FollowingmoretraditionalMarxistthought,Barreradealt withclass
as an objective categoryeven as he relatedit to race in a social hierarchy.Nevertheless,both he and Guha understoodthat hierarchycould
not be understoodonly in economic terms.Both understoodthatfrom
the verytop an Anglo racial elite dominatedsocietyand that a second
tierof indigenouscapitalistsexisted,largelyservingthe interestsof the
first.Below them in the Southwest resided the middle classes and a
workingclass, each subdividedby race (Anglo majorityover Chicano
elite was a small
minority),in Barrera'sterms.In India wherethe Anglo
"
a
native
elite
at
the
dominant
indigenous
minoritysupportedby
top,
"
At the regionaland local levels functionedas entirelynative
groups
groupswithvariedpowerssometimesservingthe elite,sometimestheir
own people. The masses,or the subalterns,were the remaininggroups
seeminglylackingpowerand voice. While Barrerawas concernedwith
class interests,he venturedlittleinto class consciousness.However,for
Guha and his colleagues,thissubjectivearea was paramount,forinvestigatingit exposed the degreeto which colonialismdominatedthought
itself,that of both colonizersand colonized. Since Said had dealt with
the former,the Subaltern studies group immerseditselfin the latter,
meanwhileChicanas like Gloria Anzaldua did the same.25
By 1988, thisschool of South Asian thinkershad producedenough
importantwork to publish SelectedSubalternStudies,edited by Guha
and Gayatri ChakravortySpivak, with a forewordsignificantlyby
Said. By this time, Said fullyrecognizedthe school he had inspired:
"this group of scholars is a selfconscious part of the vast post-colonial
[my emphasis] cultural and critical effortthat would include novelistslike Salman Rushdie, Garcia Marquez, George Lamming. . . poets
like Faiz Amad Faiz . . . philosopherslike Fanon . . . and a whole host
of otherfigures,whose province is a post-independence world . . . still
dependent,still unfree,still dominated by coercion, the hegemonyof
dictatorial regimes,derivative and hypocriticalnationalisms, insufficientlycritical intellectual and ideological systems."His last point
meritedthe most attention as these "non-Western"thinkers,includ24Ranajit
oftheHistoriography,"
inSubaltern
I: Writ
Studies
Guha,"OnSomeAspects
onSouth
AsianHistory
andSociety
Guha(Delhi:Oxford
, ed.Ranajit
Press,
ings
University
Oxford
IndiaPaperback,
1994),pp.3,8.
25Barrera,
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pp.102,214-217,
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ing a Latin American, were tryingto constructa new social conscious
beyond the nationalismthat led to independence, thoughone willing
to accept allies in the formermetropolitancenters. Recognizing the
influenceof Marx, Gramsci,Derrida,Foucault, Hobsbawm, and other
Westernthinkers,Said noted that postcolonial thinkersnevertheless
sought to uncover the hidden knowledge of subalterngroups in the
formercolonies. In that volume historianShahid Amin's "Gandhi as
Mahatma" exemplifiedthe new theoryand method as the authorread
between the lines of colonial Indian newspapersto uncover numerous and varied examples of subalternconceptions of the political and
spiritualleader.26
In the introductionto SelectedSubalternStudies, coeditor Gayatri
ChakravortySpivak, a literarycritic, took the field to deeper theoretical levels. In her analysisof subalterngroups,she followedGuha's
view that these include more than economic class, but also race, caste,
and gender. Once again, Spivak criticizedelitist thinkers,including
supportersof internalcolonialism: "Although some of these Western
intellectuals [such as Barreraand Hechter] express genuine concern
about the ravages of contemporaryneo-colonialism is [sic] their own
nation-states,theyare not knowledgeablein the historyof imperialism,
in the epistemicviolence." In otherwordsthe destructiondone to the
religionsand other formsof knowledge of the colonized was ignored
or misunderstood,especially the subjective knowledge of women. In
her "Can the Subaltern Speak?" she commented: "If, in the context
of colonial production,the subalternhas no historyand cannot speak,
the subalternfemaleis even more deeply in shadow." Indeed, in terms
of gender,thiswoman could describeimperialismand its colonial variants more graphically:"The grouprape perpetratedby the conquerors
is a metonymiccelebration of territorialacquisition." Such thoughts
would eventuallyecho in the worksof Chicana writers,such as Vicki
Ruiz's FromOut of theShadows: Mexican Womenin Twentieth-Century
America(1998). 27
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Borderlands

Theory

While these literarytrendsdeveloped overseas,Chicano and Chicana
creativewritersand literarycriticsespeciallycontinuedto see the world
in colonial termsthoughusuallythroughthe borderlandshistoryout of
which Mexican-American studieshad developed. Repeated, ifusually
implied,referenceswere made to internalcolonialism as it stilloffered
sophisticatedinsightsinto culturaldomination of peoples and regions
within and across national boundaries. In 1987 Gloria Anzaldua's
/La Fronteratook the colonial concept
autobiographical Borderlands
in unusual directions:"I am a borderwoman. I grewup between two
cultures,the Mexican (with a heavy Indian influence) and the Anglo
She recog(as a memberof a colonized people in our own territory)."
nized the colonial subordinationof her ethnic groupin Texas, but she
complicated the pictureby focusingon the borderand gender: "The
psychologicalborderlands,the sexual borderlandsand the spiritualborderlandsare not particularto the Southwest. In fact,the Borderlands
are physicallypresentwherevertwo or more culturesedge each other,
whereunder,
races occupy the same territory,
wherepeople of different
where
the
between
two
middle
and
classes
touch,
lower,
space
upper
individualsshrinkswith intimacy."Anzaldua included religionas well,
makingher thoughtsapplicable to personalborderlandsfromUlster to
Kashmir.28
Like Barrera, Anzaldua understood the racial and class factors
involved in colonialism, and like Fanon, she understood that the
social hierarchycreated by colonialism had psychic effects,but she
also noted how the hierarchydivided the individual spiritas the border divided the land. As a homosexual Chicana of Jewishancestry,
Anzaldua confrontedthe oppressionshe facedwithinher own culture's
hierarchybecause of her genderand religiousbackground,but she did
not deny the overall domination of Anglo-Americans. Rather than
dismiss internal colonialism, she implied a more sophisticated version describinga pecking orderof oppressionthat she rebelled against

28SeeDavidJ.Weber,
toTheIdeaoftheSpanish
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Borderlands,
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SouthEndPress,
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withinher own psyche as well as in society.Moreover,she recognized
that the Southwest, especially that part closest to the Mexican border,was not an ethnicallyhomogeneous,colonized homeland, but one
intermixedin waysthat challenge, ifnot destroy,the coherence of any
social scientifictheory.An individual produced by such a bordercarried the mestizaje,the hybridity,
resultingfromcolonialism with her
less
to make the best of it. Hybridity,
the
world
everywherechallenging
characters
had
such
than
Anzaldua's,
produced
unpredictable
complex
as Napoleon, the Corsican caughtbetween Italian regionaland French
national cultures.29
Other creative writersand literarycriticswould mergeAnzaldua's
implicitelaboration of internalcolonial theorywith Said's postcolonialism. In 1991, literarycriticJoseDavid Saldivar, in The Dialecticsof
Our America, describedthe environmentin Anzaldua's workin terms
of conquest familiarto internalcolonialism: "native Borderlandswere
seized and privatizedby Anglos, their Texas Rangers, and their lawyers."In the same year,Sonia Saldivar-Hull wrote,"Anzaldua makes
the leap fromthe historyof colonization by the United States to the
historyof colonization as a mestiza, a Native American woman. And
althoughsome Chicana criticsrejectthe internalcolony model . . . the
specifichistoryof the Tejano/Tejana urgesus to remember."SaldivarHull agreedthat Anzaldua's workdid not discard,but implicitlyelaborated, internal colonialism. Alluding to Said and other postcolonial
intellectuals,JoseDavid Saldivar furtherdescribedthe evolving colonial paradigm:"theoryis now writtennot froma condition of critical
in our
'distance,' but ratherfroma place of hybridityand betweenness
global Borderlandscomposed of historicallydisconnectedpostcolonial
spaces." Literarycriticsdiscardedthe scientificmethodused to develop
internalcolonialism,but theycontinued to examine colonial concepts
subjectively.As timepassed,the postcolonial ideas ofsuch literarytheoristsbegan to infiltrateChicano historyand reconnectthe fieldmore
explicitlyto internalcolonialism.30
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In 1999, Emma Perez published The DecolonialImaginary
, the first
book by a Chicana or Chicano historianto considerinternalcolonialism in lightof the new approach emanatingfromSaid's work.Significantly,she recognizedthe unfortunatedismissalof the earlierideas and
attemptedto bridgethe gap to the new material:"in the early 1970s,
Rodolfo Acuna, Tomas Almaguer,Mario Barrera,and othersproposed
that Chicanos/as constituteda population of internallycolonized people. Many Chicana/o academicians since thenhave resistedwithkneejerk reactionsany mentionof coloniality[the colonial condition],and
Chicana/o social scientists have subsequentlycriticized the model
because it does not offerempiricistsan answer with solid evidence."
She added, "I proposeto engage coloniality'simaginaryand the psychic
implicationswithrespectto material,tangibleconditions."31
Essentially,Perez accepted that ethnic Mexicans were internally
colonized. They were,forexample,subordinatedas workers,but also as
historiansbecause theyhad difficulty
escaping the colonizers'imagesof
the world (the imaginary)that included the need formodernWestern
notions of historiographicalevidence. Consequently,Mexican American historiansdisregardednonwrittenevidence of theirindigenousorigins and had failedto see the fullrole of women in the makingof their
mestizohistory.As theybegan to decolonize, to freethemselvesfrom
that psychic cage, they formedwhat Perez called a decolonial imaginary,a way of seeing the worldmore reflectiveof theirown multicultural heritage.A change in psychicperspectivecould thus ironically
lead to the sort of empirical evidence Almaguer thoughtlacking for
internalcolonial theory.Inferentially,
forexample, by consideringthe
Spanish conquest as the foundingof theirhistory,Chicana historians
might more willinglyuse material,genetic (ironically,modern) evidence to prove theirindigenousoriginsto countertraditionalU.S. historiesbased on immigrantassimilation.However, Perez was less interested in validatinginternalcolonialism than in projectingan image of
Chicanas beyond that oppressivecondition.32
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POSTNATIONALISM
For Emma Perez,"Ultimately,the point is to move beyond colonialist
historyby implementingthe decolonial imaginarywith a thirdspace
feministcritiqueto arrivefinallyat postcoloniality,wherepostnational
identities may surface." Perez recognized that Mexican-American
women, who remained internallycolonized, needed to imagine themselves as autonomous (decolonial) before they could move beyond
theiroppressedcondition (to postcoloniality).They could do this by
imaginingthemselvesin a region (a mental and real space), neither
Mexican nor Anglo-American,where women had achieved equality
and integrity.
Throughsuch images,Chicanas could then definethemselves morefullythan throughthe national statesin whose borderlands
theyresided.Indeed, Chicana could become a postnational identity
both Mexican and American, and more. More generally,postnationalismmeantthathaving securedpolitical,or at least culturaland psychic,
autonomyin theirhomelands,formercolonized groupsand individuals
culturalvalues
could feel sufficiently
confidentto fusetheirreaffirmed
with those of the largerworld.33
In 2000, literarycriticWalter D. Mignolo, a U.S. Latino of Argentine birthand Italian ancestry,publishedLocal Histories
/GlobalDesigns,
an extensive discourse on the need to develop postcolonial ways of
knowing.He arguedthat trueindependence fornative peoples meant
the recoveryand evolutionoftheirknowledgein contrastto thatwhich
empiresimposedglobally.(One example would be traditionalusage of
coca in the Aymaranhomeland in Bolivia in contrastto Westernprohibition of cocaine.) In passing,like Perez, Mignolo noted the unforits
tunate theoreticaldismissalof internalcolonialism and reaffirmed
value: "In the late 1960s two Mexican sociologists[sic],Pablo Gonzalez
Casanova and Rodolfo Stavenhagen,proposedthe concept of 'internal
colonialism'. . . . However, since the concept has been criticized... it
vanished fromthe scene, and fewwill rememberit as an earlymanifestation of postcolonial theorizingin Latin America." As we have seen,
thesesocial scientistsrecognizedthatIndians had not escaped the colonial condition afterMexico's independence. Mignolo also recognized
the internallycolonized status of Chicanos, particularlyin the con-

33Perez,
Postcolonial
Decolonial
, pp.
, p. 125;see alsoL. Gandhi,
Theory
Imaginary
Medium
NewCritical
andAniaLoomba,
(NewYork:
Colonialism/Postcolonialism,
122-140;
1998),pp.1-19.
Routledge,
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quered Mexican borderlands:"in the nineteenthcentury,the United
States frontiermoved south and circled a large Mexican population
In the twentiethcentury,particularlyin the past
withinU.S. territory.
thirtyyears,massive migrationfromMexico is generating,withinthe
United States, a type of intellectualwho thinks in the border."Following Anzaldua, he arguedthe colonized condition of Chicanos had
forcedthem to develop "borderthinking,"the kind of localized bicultural epistemologythat Mignolo expected to challenge the imperial
hegemonyofstandardEnglishand otherglobal knowledge.In his work
Mignolo thus demonstratedthat internalcolonialism was not only a
viable theory,but integralto the postcolonialand postnationaltheories
century.34
developed by the twenty-first
In 2003 an early critic of internal colonialism, historianGilbert
Gonzalez, continuedwitha neo-Marxistcritiqueofitand othercolonial
and postnationaltheoriesin A CenturyofChicano History
, coauthored
withRaul Fernandez:"a rhetoricaldisparagingofnation-states... is au
courantin the historicaldiscourse.The increasinguselessnessofnation
states is emphasized: the nation-statebecomes increasinglyirrelevant
as intellectuals 'nullifyborders,'apparentlyand simply,by crossing
them (!), and migrantscontinually'defyand ignore' the two nationstatesby establishingtheirown 'thirdspace.'" Gonzalez and Fernandez
arguedpowerfullythat the stateswere all too real; indeed the relationship of the United States towardMexico was imperial,both politically
and economically,the North American Free Trade Agreementexemin critiquingthe "third-space"theme,
plifyingthat fact. Interestingly,
these historianssurprisingly
reversedGonzalez's earlierviews of internal colonialism as reactionary,"therewas somethingpositiveabout the
earliernotions of 'internalcolony,''oppressednation,' and 'Aztlan.' At
least theypresumedto be in opposition and a challenge to the status
quo. It is not clear whether the 'third space' issues a political challenge or whetherit is a descriptiverepresentationof the contemporary
ethnic Mexican community."Unfortunately,
Gonzalez and Fernandez
reactedto onlya fractionofthe evolvingpostcolonial and postnational
literaturebearingon historicalissues.35
34Walter
D. Mignolo,
LocalHistories/Global
Subaltern
Designs:
Coloniality,
Knowledges,
andBorder
Studies
inCulture/Power/History
, Princeton
(Princeton,
Thinking
N.J.:PrincetonUniversity
LatinAmericanist
connect'
Press,
2000),pp.64,73,104,181;foranother
colonialism
tomore
recent
seeSilviaRivera
Lasfronteras
de
trends,
inginternal
Cusicanqui,
lacoca:Epistemologias
coloniales
altemativos
delahojadecoca, elcasodelafrontera
ycircuitos
(LaPaz,Boli.:Ediciones
boliviano-argentina
Aruwiyiri,
2003),pp.7,69,73n.58,162.
35Gilbert
G. Gonzalez
andRaulA. Fernandez,
A Century
ofChicano
History:
Empire,
andMigration
Nations,
(NewYork:
Routledge,
2003),pp.164-165.
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Continuingthe critique,Gonzalez and Fernandezattackedthe very
foundationsof Mexican-American history:"The notion that Chicano
historybegins with the conquest of 1848 is a common thread running throughthe majorityof worksin Chicano history,"Gonzalez and
Fernandezrejected this "nearlyunanimously"held periodization,curiouslyin favorofan immigrantmodel similarto thatbelieved beforethe
of the SouthChicano movement:"massiveeconomic transformations
westcreated a greatdemand forcheap, unskilledlabor,which was met
by a tremendousmigrationfromMexico beginningat about the turn
of the twentiethcentury."In advancing this movement as the start
of Chicano history,the co-authorsagain challenged the foundations
of internal colonialism that rested on conquest of land and people.
Instead, they advanced an imperialistmodel that Gonzalez repeated
- the economic conin his Cultureof Empire(2004): "empire-making
of
Mexico
and
the
of
quest
consequent migration Mexicans," as central
to the historiography
of the United States,Chicanos, and Latinos. Following a narrowfocus on industrialization,these historiansdismissed
the earlynineteenth-century
U.S. commercialexpansion into Mexico,
the actual militaryconquest of 1848, and the loss of land and natural resources,all factorsestablishingthe economic foundationsof the
twentiethcentury.Their cogent argumentregardingthe twentiethcenturyAmerican empirewould be even more so iftheyadvanced the
developmentsof the earliercenturyas the firstphase of an imperialism
that othershave called colonialism,includingits internalvariant.36
Recognizingimperialismor colonialism in all its varietieshas more
than historiographicalimportance;it has political significanceforthe
future.It forcesthinkers,activists,politicians, and others to imagine
a more egalitarianpostcolonial and postnational world. Moreover,it
helps create that world. In "PostnationalistIdentities:A New Configuration,"Irish philosopher and public intellectual Richard Kearney notes, "it is now commonplace forpeople to lay claim to a model
of multipleidentity,
extending fromsubnational categories of region,
province, or county to transnationalcategories such as the EU or
UN." Seeking to end the internalcolonialism Michael Hechter had
describedin 1975, Great Britainhad devolved governancefromLondon by establishingassemblies in Wales, Scotland, and other ethnic
regions, including Northern Ireland. But more significantwas "the

American
WritO. uonzalez,
Culture
Ibid.,
oftmpire:
pp.11,13,24n-53;andOilbert
ofTexasPress,
andMexican
ers,Mexico,
(Austin:
2004),
1880-1930
University
Immigrants,
Border
Matters,
p. 13;cf.Saldivar,
pp.45,189.
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Good FridayAgreementof 1998- declaringthatthe citizensofNorthern Ireland could be 'Britishor Irish or both"' People in that third
space, that borderlandbetween two nation-states,now had access to
citizenshipreflectiveof territoriesin intersecting,ratherthan in the
"commonplace"concentricconfigurationdescribedby Kearney.Moreover,choice of citizenshippermittedmorefreedomconcerningdivorce
and civil union, issuesof genderaffectedby the state and its territorial
jurisdiction.The agreementwas one example of a postnationalpattern
allowing for individuals to align their subjective loyaltieswith their
objective rightsand responsibilitiesacrossmoreopen boundaries.Such
patternswere evolving elsewhere,includingMexico which permitted
dual nationalityin response to the loss of many of its citizens to the
United States.37
As we have seen, in 1975 Edward Murguiasuspectedthat internal
colonialism would fail to predictthe futureas ethnic Mexicans assimilated,but massmigrationin the interveningdecades continuedto place
his view in doubt. Certainly,the largenumbersof "illegal immigrants"
(a statusfundamentally
resultingfromthe conquest,treaty,and borders
of 1848) continued to supportBarrera'sdescriptionof colonial labor,
even as their opponents profiledethnic Mexicans racially,attacking
theirlanguage and customsas well. In reaction to such oppression,in
the 1990s growingLatino solidarityin Californiahelped swingthe state
fromconservativeto liberal,increasingthe numbersofelected Mexican
Americansdramatically.Elsewheresimilardevelopmentsseemed likely
to follow the massive pro-immigrant
marchesof 2006. These seemed
likelyto lead to the moreopen bordersMexican workersand U.S. businesses demanded, freeinga significantpart of a transnationalworking class. With the distinctpossibilitythat Latinos would eventually
achieve majoritiesdemographicallyin such largeborderstatesas Californiaand Texas, attemptsto make Spanish equal withEnglishin civic
affairsmightsucceed, as Latinos cast offculturalcolonialism,moving
towardthe Quebec model. As the pan-Latino middle and upperclasses
developed,postnationalattitudescould increasethroughgreatereducation and global exposure,allowing forgreaterinterethniccooperation
domestically.Though internalcolonialism helps predict such ethnic
37Richard
A NewConfiguration,"
inEmpire
and
"Postnationalist
Identities:
Kearney,
Terror:
intheNewMillenium
no.1,
NationaMsm/Postnationalisrn
, Conference
Series,
Papers
ed.Begona
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andJoseba
Zulaika
Dworkin,
(Reno:UniGabilondo,
Joseba
Aretxaga,
ofNevada,
Center
forBasqueStudies,
newintroduction
to
versity
2004),p. 29;Hechter,
Internal
introduction
toTheColumbia
Colonialism,
p. xviii;andDavidGutierrez,
History
intheUnited
States
Columbia
, ed.DavidGutierrez
(NewYork:
Press,
ofLatinos
University
2004),pp.10,27-28.
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political outcomes, economic questions remain murkier.Nevertheless, the theoryfitsreadilyinto the broadercolonial paradigm,potentiallyincludingthe imperialismthat Gonzalez and Fernandezanalyze,
addressingmore directlythe relationsbetween the United States and
Mexico, in the contextof the capitalistglobal economy.38
Conclusion
Understood as a subset of the colonial paradigm, including formal
colonialism,neocolonialism, postcolonialism,borderlandstheory,and
postnationalism,internalcolonialism remainsa viable theory.To summarize,thistheory,comparedwith itsrelatives,morefullyexplains the
it
workingsof colonialism withinnational borders;more importantly,
explains in clearerwaysthe unequal positionof indigenousand mestizo
peoples than do theoriesbased primarilyon class, assimilation,diffusion, immigration,and the like. As most of the workswe have considered suggest,when class, gender,multipleethnic groups,and individual
subjectivityare factoredin, theydo not weaken, but strengthen,internal colonial theory.As in the case of Mexican "illegal aliens" in the
Southwest,furtherapplication of this theorywould help develop more
realisticpolicies to resolve ethnic conflictin places as diverseas Nunavik in Canada, WesternSahara in Morocco, Chechnya in Russia, or
Tibet in China.39
ofcolonialismhelp us understandnot
The historicalinterpretations
and
futureof ethnic groupswithin and
the
but
the
only
past
present
between national states. In a world where force continues to assure
the dominance of some nations, classes, and sexes over others,recognizing the systemiccauses of inequalityfromthe individual,through
the regional,between the national, to the global helps us to solve the
problemsand providesa map to a more egalitarianand peacefulworld.
In that light,internalcolonialism deservesfurtherapplication by historiansand otherscholars,to say the least.40
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